The Korea Paragliding Association (KPGA) is bidding to organise the 2024 CIVL Plenary.

- **Venue:** Mungyeong, South Korea
- **Dates:** February 29 to March 3. To be confirmed.
- **Access:** KPGA staff will be available at the airport. Limousine Bus from Airport to ChungJu City (2h20). Pick-up from there to Mungyeong (40 minutes).
- **Lodging:** Seoul National University training centre. Room price: €50 or so.
- **Meeting:** Seoul National University training centre. Many different-sized rooms available.

**Location**
https://www.google.co.kr/maps/place/Seoul+National+University+Hospital,+won+talent/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x35645d7b6c2bd6e1:0x99b48cec6b4b942a18m2!3d36.7249407!4d128.1142241!16s%2Fg%2F11bytsx9dq?hl=en

**Venue**
http://dept.snuh.org/dept/HRDC/index.do

**Contact**
Ms Han Yun Jo.
Email: hanyunjo@gmail.com